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Uplift Education Successful in Securing Dallas Approval of Issuer for
Capital Improvement Bonds
City Council approves creation of North Texas Education Finance Corporation
(Dallas, TX February 22, 2012) – Uplift Education, the largest public charter school network in
North Texas, has successfully secured approval of the creation of an issuer of municipal bonds,
allowing Uplift to approach the market to raise $70-90 million this spring.
The financing will permit Uplift Education to complete construction projects on its existing
campuses to support natural student growth and the opening of three new schools – one in
Dallas and two in Fort Worth. Approximately $15 million of the offering is expected to be
Qualified School Construction Bonds (QSCBs), which are federally subsidized bonds.
Those bonds are expected to carry a low effective interest rate and to save Uplift about
$300,000 annually, savings that can be directed to teachers and classrooms.
The use of the QSCB bonds may be used for construction and capital improvement, and is
currently expected to be used specifically at the following locations:




New primary school at Peak Prep in East Dallas
New middle/ high school for Heights Prep in West Dallas
Expansion at Hampton Prep in South Dallas

Uplift expects that approximately $36 million of the $70-$90 million bond financing to be utilized
for projects in Dallas.
Although Uplift Education brought the request for creation of the North Texas Education Finance
Corporation, other charter school organizations, accredited private primary and secondary
schools and private universities may ask the corporation to issue municipal bonds.
Uplift’s excellence in education
Uplift Education currently operates 20 tuition-free, college-preparatory, public charter schools
throughout North Texas, including two schools ranked in the Washington Post’s top 20 high
schools. The majority of its scholars are low-income, minority students – 100% of graduates are
accepted to college.
The majority of Uplift’s schools have received the state's highest ranking of Exemplary. These
strong ratings, along with 100% college acceptance rates (over 90% of which are at four-year
colleges), have helped create a waiting list of almost 6,000 students eager to join Uplift schools.
More than 3,400 students attend Uplift schools daily in Dallas. These students were selected by
a blind lottery with no information collected on their past academic performance.

Uplift’s Bond Issuance Background
Uplift Education has been issuing bonds since 2000. Uplift was the first public charter school
network in Texas to be rated investment grade by Moody's. Since then Uplift has issued over
$83 million of bonds to help build the system’s current network of 20 schools.
Uplift’s bond payment history, academic ratings, college acceptance track record and long
waiting list have given rating agencies comfort and led to every bond offering being rated
investment grade and fully subscribed.
Uplift Education
 Original charter received in 1996
 First school opened in August 1997 (North Hills Preparatory in Irving)
 Currently 9 campuses with 20 schools
 10 schools in the City of Dallas
 Current enrollment of 5,700
 3,400 students in Dallas

###
About Uplift Education:
Uplift Education is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization operating a network of 20 tuition-free, college
preparatory, public charter schools in Dallas, Arlington and Irving. Its schools provide a rigorous,
multidisciplinary curriculum, with an emphasis on college preparation – 100% of its graduates are
accepted to college. Uplift Education currently educates more than 5,700 students, with the majority
being low-income and minority students who will be the first in their family to attend college. For more
information, visit www.uplifteducation.org or facebook.com/uplifteducation.
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